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Spring Break on the Square! 
 
Edmonton… Beat Spring Break boredom! From noon to 4:00 pm, March 28 to April 1, the Edmonton Arts 
Council (EAC) will be filling Sir Winston Churchill Square with family fun for spring break. EAC’s Happenings 
on the Square will host free, drop-in activities for children of all ages and interests. 
 
Come to the Square to enjoy: 

• Picnics in the Pyramid of Seasons 
• Improvized theatre adventures with EPIC? The Journey  
• Lightsaber training for young Padawans 
• DJ CreeAsian and CypherWild YEG pumping out beats and providing b-boy lessons 
• Street art around the Square 
• In addition, games of table tennis, basketball, giant checkers, and more!  

 
The Square is easily accessible via public transportation. A mud-free area for children to play, various food 
vendors, and nearby public washrooms makes Sir Winston Churchill Square an ideal venue for a family 
outing. The new addition of the Pyramid of Seasons allows activities to continue regardless of 
unpredicatable spring weather conditions.   
 
The EAC, in partnership with the City of Edmonton, programs activity and event happenings in Sir Winston 
Churchill Square for casual and day-to-day public use between major festivals and civic events. Since 
August 2011, EAC Churchill Square Programmer Bob Rasko has produced a diverse schedule of offerings 
open to the public including: Sunday Swing 'n Skate, Live at Lunch, and Zumba on the Square.  
 
For weekly activity updates on EAC Churchill Square Programming, or other EAC information, please visit 
edmontonarts.ca 
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The Edmonton Arts Council is a not-for-profit organization that supports and promotes the arts 
community in Edmonton. The EAC works to increase the profile and involvement of arts and culture in all 
aspects of our community life.  
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